The classic relationship between deposit rates and interest rate derivatives has been fractured since August 2007. Uncertainty in the interbank money market has increased the risk premia differentials on unsecured deposits rates of different tenors, such as Euribor, leading to a new pricing framework of interest rate derivatives based on multiple curves. This article analyzes the economic determinants of this new multi-curve framework. We employ basis swap (BS) spreadsfloating-to-floating interest rate swaps-as instruments for extracting the interest rate curve differentials. Our results show that the multi-curve framework mirrors the standard single-curve setting in terms of level, slope and curvature factors. The level factor captures 90% of the total variation in the curves, and this factor significantly covaries with a proxy for systemic risk.
Introduction
The risk of losses resulting from lending in the interbank money market, or interbank risk, is a recent phenomenon in financial markets (Filipovic and Trolle, 2013) . The financial distress that began in August 2007 resulted in a preference for cash flows receiving payments with shorter maturities, increasing the spreads on unsecured deposits, such as Libor or Euribor rates, of different tenors. This uncertainty in unsecured deposit rates has been transmitted to derivative markets because many interest rate-linked instruments, such as forward rate agreements (FRAs) and interest rate swaps (IRSs), reference those interbank rates. This new scenario is characterized by the rupture of classic relationships between deposit rates and interest rate derivatives. For example, deposit rates and overnight interest swap (OIS) rates of the same maturities, which historically evolved with negligible spreads, started to diverge. Similarly, the spreads between the forward rates im- These non-negligible discrepancies between the implicit rates of deposit and market instruments have led to a novel multi-curve framework, where the assumption of an unique zero-coupon curve as benchmark for pricing derivative instruments suddenly does not hold. Investors and practitioners now select suitable term structures according to the tenor of the interbank reference. For instance, IRSs indexed to the three-month Euribor must employ a different curve than those indexed to the six-month Euribor. The interest rate derivatives market is one of the largest markets worldwide -in terms of notional outstanding, the market accounts for more than 80% of the total amount outstanding of over-the-counter (OTC) derivatives 1 . However, the academic literature on the multi-curve framework is still sparse; see, for example, recent papers by Mercurio (2009 ), Henrard (2014 and Filipovic and Trolle (2013) . This paper analyzes the dynamics of the multi-curve framework, searching for economic drivers that could illuminate this new scenario. We exploit the informational content of BS spreads, a type of IRS in which the parties exchange two floating rate inter-ests. BS spreads are suitable instruments to study how investors price liquidity and credit risks in the interbank market, and they are employed to extract the different interest rate curves differentials in the multi-curve framework. Our sample focuses on the BS spreads written on Euribor against OISs linked to Eonia. Because Eonia is commonly accepted as the risk-free reference rate in the interbank market, the BS spread can be considered a direct measure of the liquidity/credit premium embedded in the multiple curves. Not surprisingly, these BS spreads, which were negligible before August 2007, subsequently increased to unprecedented levels.
BS spreads are used as instruments to determine interest rate curve differentials. Along these lines, this paper adopts an orthodox procedure to analyze the term structure following the approach in Diebold and Li (2006) . This methodology extracts the curves at different tenors using the spline fitting of Nelson and Siegel (1987) . When applied to BS data, we are able to identify the multiple-curve (main) factors, which eases the process of comparing sets of curve dynamics while taking advantage of the goodness of fit properties of this model. Then, the methodology of Diebold and Li (2006) is used to characterize the information contained in each curve into three parameters that evolve dynamically. These parameters are interpreted as the level, slope and curvature factors of the term structure (Nelson and Siegel, 1987) , providing an extensive analysis of the determinants of these curve factors and their relationships to various macroeconomic and financial variables.
Additionally, our approach considers the information content of the model residuals, similarly to Hu, Pan and Wang (2013) or Berenguer, Gimeno and Nave (2013) . The dataset employed here is composed of weekly BS spreads from the Euro interbank market, and it corresponds to different maturities and tenors underlying the Euribor rates. The BS spread market data period ranges from June 2008 to August 2013, including the recent European sovereign debt crisis.
The main contributions of this article to the financial literature are threefold. First, this paper shows that the multi-curve framework mirrors the single-curve framework. We find that information in the multi-curve setting can be divided into three factors explaining the level, slope and curvature, and this information accounts for approximately 97% of the total variation in the spreads. Furthermore, we explore the different sources of commonality among these curves, studying each factor's behavior.
Second, a projection of the time series coefficients onto a set of economic variables shows the role of credit and liquidity risk as determinants of the multi-curve framework.
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The time series of the factor levels covaries significantly with a proxy for systemic risk, the spread between AAA EUR Financial sector and German sovereign yields. Analogously, illiquidity in the market, proxied by the ECB liquidity indicator, is statistically significant in explaining the model residuals. Finally, a VAR approach shows not only that the empirical errors that arise from the fitted curves are mainly explained by liquidity in the money market for the euro area but also that systemic risk is the main economic driver of interest rate factors for levels. This paper belongs to the growing literature on interbank risk. Our work is most closely related to Filipovic and Trolle (2013) , who employ a similar dataset but consider a different methodological approach. Additionally, Filipovic and Trolle (2013) focus on understanding the roles of credit and liquidity in explaining interbank spreads in risk premiums, while we seek to characterize the dynamic properties of the multi-curve setting. This strategy permits us to draw important conclusions about the commonalities in the behavior of interest rates in the multi-curve framework beyond examining their sources. A recent series of papers has also analyzed Libor-OIS spreads as measures of interbank risk, emphasizing their credit and liquidity risk components; see, for instance, Michaud and Upper (2008) , Schwartz (2010) , Eisenschmidt and Tapking (2009) or McAndrews, Sarkar and Wang (2008) . Our research also employs interbank spreads but extends its analysis to the entire term structure of these spreads captured by BS quotes. This strategy allows us to explore a more complete set of information regarding interbank risk because BSs contain information concerning market expectations of future Libor-OIS spreads. In addition, we consider several term structures of BS spreads associated with interbank rates of different tenors. To the best of our knowledge, this paper represents the first attempt to model the multiple curves using the methodology in Diebold and Li (2006) . This article is also related to the body of literature devoted to term structure modeling, especially to studies attempting to fit observed yield curves. The academic literature on this topic focuses on two main types of models: Nelson and Siegel (1987) models and affine term structure models. Nelson-Siegel models rely on three latent factors (interpreted as level, slope and curvature) and postulate a particular form of the term structure of interest rates that does not depend on the existence of arbitrage opportunities. Affine term structure models depend on assumptions concerning the absence of arbitrage opportunities and postulate that the unobservable factors underlying the term structure follow a stochastic process. A non-exhaustive review of this literature includes Vasicek (1977), 4 Cox, Ingersoll and Ross (1985) , Chan, Karolyi, Longstaff and Sanders (1992) , Duffie and Kan (1996) , Dai and Singleton (2000) , Dai and Singleton (2002) , and Piazzesi (2005) , among many others.
Thus, this article seeks to characterize the economic determinants of the multi-curve framework using the informational content of BS spreads. The structure of the paper is as follows. Section 2 presents the multi-curve framework and its connection to BSs. Section 3 introduces the structure of the market and the dataset. Section 4 develops the estimation, and Section 5 analyzes the determinants. The forecasting analysis is presented in Section 6, and some conclusions are provided in Section 7.
2. One curve, multiple curves and basis swap spreads.
Next, we review the classic link between forward and implicit rates and its connection to the existence of a unique curve for valuation. As is conventional in the interest rate derivative market, we consider simple compounded interest rates.
The replicating portfolio
The departures of interest rate derivatives market quotes from the classic single-curve framework can be illustrated using the replicating strategy of an FRA, an interest rate derivative contract that guarantees the interest rate on an obligation that will be lent or borrowed in the future. This agreement starts at future date T i , finalizing at maturity date T j , where τ(T i , T j ) is the time elapsed. Within an FRA, one party decides to exchange a variable or reference interest rate L(t, T x ) with tenor T x , usually an interbank market reference such as Euribor. Accordingly, her counterparty interchanges a fixed interest rate F(t, T i , T j ) that is determined at the beginning of the contract. Because FRAs are liquidated at time T i , the cash flow of an FRA at maturity is the spread among variable and fixed interest rates. The rate F(t, T i , T j ) is fixed to equalize the present value of EUR 1 at time T i and the present value of a deposit of EUR 1 from time T i until T j ,
considering as discount factors the prices at time t of zero-coupon bonds with maturity T x , i.e., P(t,
The cash flows of an FRA can be replicated by combining a long position in a bond with maturity T i and face value EUR 1 and a short position in a bond with maturity T j and 5 face value (1 + F(t, T i , T j )τ(T i , T j )). Therefore, there exists an equivalence between i) entering into an FRA and ii) obtaining funding at different periods. This previous expression may be restated to represent the well-known non-arbitrage relationship between forward and FRA rates. In other words, ignoring that credit and liquidity issues may affect the funding that can be obtained at different periods, the implicit forward rate from deposits and the FRA rate should be equal. This replicating portfolio argument holds regardless the tenor of the FRA, implying that there should be consistency between the value of a particular tenor FRA rate and the capitalization of shorter tenor forward rates. In this way, the forward curve is unique because for a given maturity, financing at any tenor is equivalent.
Equivalence between the rate from FRAs and the implicit rate from deposits changed after August 2007, leading to inconsistent FRA rates at different tenors. As noted by Filipovic and Trolle (2013) , the lack of confidence in the balance sheets of many financial institutions moved market makers to assign credit and liquidity risk premiums to different tenor (deposit) financing operations in the interbank market. Then, deposit rates started to reflect credit and liquidity risks. 2 In this situation, borrowing for a given maturity at different tenor floating rates is not equivalent. Consequently, the above-mentioned replication strategy for valuing interest rate derivatives does not yield a unique valuation after August
2007.
To reconcile post-crisis derivative market prices with classic single-curve replicating strategies, market makers have mainly adopted a solution based on a multiple curve, or multi-curve, framework. The existence of a multi-curve framework has been previously noted in the literature in, for instance, Mercurio (2009) and Henrard (2014) . In this new setting, agents discriminate among the term structures of interest rates differentiated by the underlying interbank market reference rates according to their tenor. Denoting the Euribor rate associated with tenor x as L x (T i−1 , T i ) (note the subscript x), where x = {1M, 3M, 6M, 12M}, the price of the zero-coupon bond associated with this Euribor rate with tenor x is,
Because the multi-curve framework arises as a consequence of curves differentiated by tenor, the curve construction uses distinct sets of instruments linked to different tenor rates. For instance, only FRAs and IRSs associated with a 6-month payment frequency are used in deriving the curve associated with the Euribor 6M frequency. To value an interest rate instrument, the curve associated with a particular tenor underlying rate is used to estimate the instrument future rates, and a unique discounting curve is considered in the computation of the present value of these flows. Presently, FRA rates are themselves considered building blocks, and they are valued either directly from market quotes or implicitly as forward rates from the curve associated with its corresponding tenor.
Another aspect to be revisited is the concept of the risk-free rate. The appearance of the multi-curve framework poses some questions about the risk-free instruments employed for discounting derivatives (see Hull and White, 2013) . There seems to exist a consensus in the market on using the curve of the overnight tenor Eonia rate as a discounting curve because most interbank derivative contracts are collateralized through CSAs, which implies that the collateral is capitalized at the Eonia rate. To avoid no-arbitrage opportunities, this rate curve must be considered in the discounting process. In the following, the discount factors associated with the OIS curve are denoted as P d (t, T ).
The basis swap and its relationship with multiple curves
The lack of consistency between the post-crisis market quotes and the single-curve framework was particularly evident for certain instruments such as the BS, which is an interest rate derivative that involves the exchange of two floating rates at different tenors.
BSs are OTC instruments, and they are mainly used by counterparties to swap interest rate payments linked to short-term reference rates of different tenor for a given period -the maturity of the contract. Therefore, these BS quotes reflect the premium that exists for term lending compared to rolling funding at shorter intervals in the Euro (Libor) interbank money markets, as longer tenor Euribor rates involve higher risk compared to shorter tenors. The BS spread reflects the difference between lending at compound shorter tenor rates compared to longer tenor rates in the Euro interbank money market. Then, the BS term structure captures the spread between the tenor IRS curves and the differential costs of funding at distinct tenors. 3 The BS contract may be quoted as a portfolio of two standard floating versus fixed swaps with two different floating rates and coincident fixed leg tenors. 4 The BS spread is the difference between the two equilibrium fix-to-float swap rates, and hence, it has the same payment frequency as the embedded swap's fixed leg. Then, the value of the BS contract is
where IRS (t; T x , T z ) and IRS (t; T y , T z ) link the equilibrium swap rates of fixed versus floating IRS contracts and the floating legs, respectively, to the x-and y-tenor Euribor reference rates.
If the pricing formula (3) is considered under the classic interest rate framework, the existence of a unique riskless curve implies that the IRS floating leg would be replicated by a portfolio of two single zero-coupon bonds irrespective of the floating reference rate tenor. This is because the IRS floating leg represents the sum of discounted expected values of FRA rates. Under the single-curve framework, such a net present value would be equivalent to the sum of implicit forward rates and may be replicated by the value of two zero-coupon bonds with the same maturity as the contract start and maturity dates. This would imply that the value of the IRS rate would not depend on the tenor of the underlying FRA rates, and consequently, the BS spreads would be zero, that is, ∆ x,y = 0, as occurred before August 2007. This fact is shown in Figure 1, of the total volume, and this percentage remains stable during the period analyzed.
[FIGURE 3 ABOUT HERE]
Data and descriptive statistics
The dataset comprises BS spread market quotes from June 2nd, 2008 to August 30th, 2013. The data frequency is weekly, and they have been drawn from Bloomberg. We are interested in the BS spreads of different Euribor tenors with respect to Eonia, which is the underlying rate of OISs. We focus on the BS contracts whose payments are associated with Euro interbank deposit rates for tenors of 1, 3, 6 and 12 months. In addition, each BS contract based on Euribor rates is traded for maturities from 1 to 10, 12, 15, 20, 25 and 30 years. Given that market does not provide quotes for these BS spreads for all tenors, we synthetically build those BS spreads by non-arbitrage when they are not available. This procedure requires the use of the BS pricing formulas stated in Section 2. Information and details about the BS contracts are reported in Table 1 , which summarizes the available BS market quotes (Panel I) and the synthetically obtained BS spreads (Panel II). As an example of our procedure, consider, for instance, the series of Euribor 6M vs OIS spreads, which are not directly available in the market. We add Euribor 6M vs Euribor 3M to Euribor 3M vs OIS BS quotes, having previously transformed the latter from type 2 into type 1 swap contracts. As a robustness check, we confirm that this methodology matches the quotes for existing data.
[ especially at longer tenors (3, 6 and 12 months). This effect is also observable at 1-month BS spreads during times of financial distress. Finally, BS spreads seem to react to the special measures undertaken by the ECB during the crisis. 7 The implementation of these actions appears to be correlated with a gradual decrease in BS spreads. In sum, BS spreads seem to capture liquidity shortages within the financial sector and perceptions of the default risk associated with lending in the interbank market, as noted by Filipovic and Trolle (2013) .
[FIGURE 4 ABOUT HERE] Table 2 provides some descriptive statistics. We observe that BS curves are, on average, downward sloping and convex. Moreover, the volatility of BS spreads tends to be higher for short term maturities. A cross-sectional inspection of the BS spread shows that i) long-term BS spread tenors are higher than short-term tenors and that ii) long-term tenors are more volatile than shorter ones. In addition, the median is generally lower than the mean, signaling that the distribution is skewed to the right, particularly for shorter maturities. Finally, the autocorrelation coefficients reveal that shorter maturities exhibit more persistence, and this persistence is declining with the time horizon over the long-run.
[TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE]
Commonality analysis
As an initial exercise to address the nature of comovements in the BS time series, we perform a principal components analysis (PCA) of the entire sample of (standardized) Euribor tenor BS spreads. The results show strong commonality in the data, where a first principal component accounts for 73.36% of the total explained variance in the BS series.
This percentage increases to 89.41% and 96.84% when incorporating the information from the second and third components, respectively. An inspection of the loading coefficients (not reported here but available upon request) shows that the first principal component can be understood as an equally weighted portfolio of the BS series. The second component loadings clearly disentangle the short-term tenors (1M and 3M) from long-term tenors (6M to 1 year). While the first component represents a level factor, the second component reflects a slope factor. Finally, the third component could be interpreted as a curvature factor embedded in the cross-section of BS spreads. Further inspection of the first principal component loading coefficients reveals that the medium-term tenors are representative of the joint behavior of the level factor, while the 1-and 12-month tenors, particularly the latter, may display slight heterogeneity with respect to the medium-term tenor spreads.
To further be sure of the interpretation of the term structure components, we perform a PCA for each tenor; then, we execute four different PCAs. The results are consistent across tenors, and they are consistent with the standard interest rate term structure assessment. The first component clearly captures most of the variation in BS spreads; for example, the lowest (highest) explained variance for this first component is 87.72% (92.66%).
Moreover, the loading coefficients of first principal components are approximately equal, reinforcing the view that first components behave as level factors. We also observe that medium-term maturities (from 5 to 10 years) present slightly higher loading coefficients.
This may indicate that medium-term maturities act as level benchmarks.
The second principal component could be interpreted as a slope factor: the loading coefficients are statistically significant for shorter and very long-term maturities, differing in their sign. The explained variance is 7.14%, on average. Finally, the third principal components clearly represent curvature factors, and their explained variance is nearly residual -on average, 2.15%.
From the previous results, we conclude that the different BS spread curves have strong commonalities and that their term structures exhibit similar level, slope and curvature patterns. Heterogeneity in the joint BS behavior may arise across maturities, over the shortand very long-run, and across tenors, at shorter and longer tenors.
4. An analysis of the multiple-term structures
Curve fitting
There exist several approaches for fitting the term structure in the unique curve setting that are of potential interest in the analysis of the multi-curve framework. 8 This article focuses on the Nelson and Siegel (1987) model, which imposes a parametric structure on the interest rate curve at different maturities that is flexible enough to generate a variety of time-varying curve shapes as follows,
where s t (θ ; τ) is the zero-coupon basis swap (ZCS) spread at time t with maturity τ and θ is a four-parameter vector, θ = (β 1t , β 2t , β 3t , λ t ), to be estimated. In particular, parameter β 1t is usually interpreted as a level factor because s t (θ ; ∞) → β 1t . Parameter β 2t is a decreasing function of τ, and it is usually intended as a slope factor; and parameter β 3t is the curvature factor, which is a concave function of τ. The λ t parameter determines both the maturity at which the curvature loading is maximized and the exponential decay rate associated with the term e −λ t τ . This parameter λ t is usually fixed in the estimations (see Diebold and Li, 2006) . The model generates BS spreads that approach the instantaneous rate β 1t + β 2t when maturity τ approaches zero and the value β 1t when maturity τ tends to infinity in the limit. Notice that, although the Nelson and Siegel (1987) model is presented as a static model, Diebold and Li (2006) interpret their parameters as dynamic latent factors, where β 1t , β 2t and β 3t are level, slope and curvature factors, respectively. Then, the time series statistical properties of these factors capture the underlying dynamic patterns of the curve. All parameters in vector θ have a subscript t because they are estimated at each point in time.
The Nelson and Siegel (1987) 
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BS spreads, and simple forward spreads associated with BS for future periods. This relationship is an artificial construct that allows us to derive the zero-coupon BS curve by applying bootstrapping. In this way, we first recursively infer simple forward spreads using the following formula:
where the information about the discount rate curve P d (.) is obtained from OIS quotes and the forward spread curve is simply extracted from equation (5), possibly by a non-linear technique. Then, the ZCS are recursively calculated using the relationship
Finally, simple ZCS spreads are transformed into continuous spreads taking into account the relationship between simple and continuously compounded rates as follows:
This procedure is applied to each BS spread term structure associated with a given Euribor underlying tenor. Finally, the model parameter vector θ is estimated by OLS regressions for each point in time. The parameter λ t is fixed at 0.206, the value that maximizes the loading on the medium-term factor at 9 years. 9
4.2. Parameter estimates [ FIGURE 5 ABOUT HERE]
The evolution of the β 2t coefficient ( Figure 5 , middle graph) also exhibits significant increases during times of financial distress. At a first glance, this pattern seems counterintuitive because higher slopes in the term structure are not linked to distress periods.
This puzzle is solved by Diebold and Li (2006) , who notice that an increment in β 2t reflects an increment in short-term yields more than long-term yields because the short-term rates rely on β 2t more heavily. In this way, higher values of β 2t during distress periods are reflecting an increment of compensation at shorter maturities. Finally, the time series of parameter β 3t are displayed in the bottom graph of Figure 5 . Parameter β 3t remains close to zero most of the time; however, some isolated and extremely high departures are observed when unexpected crisis events take place.
The beta coefficients increase in size and volatility as the tenors increase. 10 Moreover, the evolution of the β 1t coefficient exhibits lower volatility than the β 2t or β 3t coefficients, reflecting that slope and curvature react more intensively to financial distress situations.
Additionally, the autocorrelation coefficients of the β 1t factor reveal that persistence in the level series is high.
In accordance with the empirical findings for BS spreads reported in Section 3.2, Fig- ure 5 suggests the existence of commonalities among the time series of estimated factors.
To assess this aspect, we perform a PCA of the standardized parameter time series. Table   3 summarizes the nature of the principal component structure. We observe that factors strongly comove across BS tenors, as indicated by the fact that only one component tends to explain almost the entire joint variability (92.73%, 91.74% and 89.74%, respectively, for the level, slope and curvature factors). Regarding the loadings, the first principal component arises from an equally weighted average, which could be interpreted as a level factor. The second and third principal components capture the slope and concavity of the Nelson-Siegel parameter curves across different reference rate tenors, respectively.
[ TABLE 3 ABOUT HERE] 10 An additional summary of the descriptive statistics is shown in Appendix C of this article.
Residuals and noise measure
According to Hu et al. (2013) Hu et al. (2013) , the RMSE between the market observed BS quotes and the Nelson and Siegel (1987) model-implied spreads,
where N is the number of maturities in the BS spread curve, BS market t is the BS quote, and
is the model-implied BS spread corresponding to maturity i and time t. crisis. Notably, changes in noise are relatively more intense for longer BS tenors. This is consistent with the idea that longer maturities are more sensitive to changes in monetary policy, financial distress and market conditions, such as the exit of arbitrage capital from the marketplace (see Hu et al. (2013) and Rubia et al., 2014 ).
[FIGURE 6 ABOUT HERE]
The determinants of the multiple-term structures
This section develops a regression analysis to explore the economic covariates of the Nelson and Siegel (1987) factors previously estimated.
Variable descriptions
The number of variables that are potentially linked to the term structure is initially Money and interest rate market variables. The multi-curve setting is clearly linked to the risk of lending in the interbank market or interbank risk (Filipovic and Trolle, 2013) .
Therefore, the money and interest rate variables are the first group that draws our attention.
This group includes the i) interest rate level in the euro area, as denoted by IR Level. The interest rate is the risk-free lending rate in the euro area, and it is proxied by the Eonia In- To avoid the risk of using variables with similar information content, we compute the correlation matrix for all candidate variables to be included in our regression analysis, which is reported in Table 4 . We observe that the Euro Stoxx Banks and Euro Stoxx VIX are highly correlated with the Itraxx Financial and ECB risk aversion indexes. Additionally, the Itraxx Financial index exhibits a strong correlation with the German CDS. To avoid collinearity problems, we exclude the stock market variables and the Itraxx Senior Financial index. Standard stationarity tests systematically reject the existence of a unit root for the increments.
[TABLE 4 ABOUT HERE]
The determinants of curve factors and residuals
To study the determinants of the multi-curve framework, we develop a regression analysis of the factor coefficients and noise residuals from the Nelson and Siegel (1987) model previously estimated in Section 4. Let ∆β it denote the increments of the factor i coefficients at time t; we model the conditional mean of this process. In particular, we consider the following OLS regression specification:
where θ i = (α i , γ i ) denotes the main parameters of interest and ε i denotes random disturbances. Tables 5 and 6 report the resulting OLS estimates from projecting the respective factor and noise increments onto a set of regressors for each of the tenors BS spreads. We report the estimated parameters, White (1980) robust standard errors for individual significance, and adjusted R 2 coefficients. The results in Table 5 show that the bond spread between the AAA Financial and German government plays a leading role in explaining fluctuations in the level factor β 1t ; when the financing costs of the financial sector increase, investors concerns' about market-wide credit conditions translate into higher BS spreads. Notably, this pattern remains qualitatively unchanged across maturities.
The β 1t level factor also accounts for the risk perceived by investors in the euro area when lending to financial institutions compared to more secure investment alternatives.
Not surprisingly, the ECB risk aversion index is also statistically significant for longer tenors. In the case of higher tenor Euribor BS curves, changes in the level factor also appear related to the level of instability in economic conditions, as captured by the interest rates slope. Indeed, the adjusted R 2 shows that the explanatory ability of the model is clearly higher for the 6-and 12-month tenors.
[ Regarding the main drivers of fluctuations in the slope factors β 2t , we highlight the role of economic agents' perception of future uncertainty, as proxied by the ECB Risk Aversion indicator. This variable is statistically significant at conventional confidence levels for all tenors. While the explanatory ability of interest rate levels is important, the slopes only predict future movements for the 6-and 12-month tenors. Compared with the empirical findings for levels, the explanatory power of the linear model also increases with the tenor, but it is clearly higher for each tenor. Indeed, the adjusted R 2 reaches 46% for the 12-month maturity. Finally, as for the curvature, our results are qualitatively similar to those previously reported for the slope.
To complete our study, we develop an analysis to identify the explanatory variables for the noise measures underlying our linear regressions. Table 6 summarizes our empirical results. The key role in explaining departures from fitted curves is clearly played by liquidity. With the exception of the 1-month tenor, liquidity is statistically significant at standard confidence levels. Consistently, the adjusted R 2 increases with tenor, reaching its highest value for the 12-month case. ECB liquidity coefficients are negative, indicating that increments in price deviations are related to decreases in market liquidity. This result is remarkable, and it is fully consistent with previous literature regarding the information content embedded in this model's residuals (see Hu et al. (2013) and Rubia et al., 2014) .
[ TABLE 6 ABOUT HERE]
The joint dynamics of factors
As previously reported, empirical evidence about the determinants of the evolution of factors reveals that global credit and liquidity market conditions in the financial sector play significant roles in explaining the dynamics of levels and noises, respectively. To assess the relative importance of these two explanatory variables, we explore the nature of the joint dynamics for all tenors using a vector autoregression (VAR) model. Initially, we estimate a five-variable VAR for the first differences of levels (1, 3, 6, and 12 months), including changes in the spread between 1-year maturity AAA EUR Financial Sector and the 1-year maturity German Government yield. The lag length is chosen in accordance with the Hannan-Quinn information criterion, and we consider two lags in all cases.
For the sake of exposition, we limit the VAR analysis to Granger causality and some impulse-response functions. be better predicted using the information content of the 3-month rates.
[ TABLE 7 ABOUT HERE]
Next, we examine the nature of the feedback effects within the VAR system through impulse-response functions. Taking into account the previous results concerning causality, we focus on the responses of level factors to a shock in credit market conditions.
The Figure 7 depicts the estimated responses based on a Cholesky decomposition of the variance-covariance matrix; we assume that interest rate levels have no contemporaneous effects on changes in the spread between the 1-year AAA Financial and German Government yields. Additionally, we report standard error bands at the 95% confidence level, computed using Monte Carlo methods, to enable a visual check for significance. We observe a similar pattern of responses for all tenors, and the initial reaction of the 12-month is slightly larger. While the point estimated responses converge to zero after six weeks, the confidence interval at the 95% confidence level confirm that the transitory shock only produces significant contemporaneous responses. In all cases, such a reaction is positive, indicating that increases in the spread between 1-year AAA EUR Financial Sector and the 1-year German Government yield systematically produce and increase in BS levels for all maturities. This is consistent with the idea that higher uncertainty in euro area financial sector conditions is transferred to higher BS premiums.
[
FIGURE 7 ABOUT HERE]
A similar analysis is repeated for the model price deviations. In this case, we include the ECB liquidity money indicator in the VAR system. This analysis could provide additional insights not only into the fitting ability of the Nelson-Siegel curve under alternative scenarios of liquidity but also into the relationships between errors across maturities. Table   8 reports the Granger causality concerning the five-variable VAR for the first differences of price deviations and liquidity. Three patterns should be highlighted: Firstly, as expected, the ECB liquidity indicator has significant explanatory power with respect to errors for all maturities. However, regardless of tenor, noise cannot explain liquidity, corroborating the exogenous nature of this variable in the system. Concerning the cross interactions between noises, the 3-and 12-month levels could not be explained by the remaining regressors in the corresponding equation at conventional significance levels. Lastly, the 1-year errors have significant explanatory ability for the short-run errors (1 and 6 months).
[ In accordance with the causality patterns detected, we only pay attention to the impulseresponse functions for a liquidity shock. Figure 8 depicts the responses of level factors to a shock in the ECB liquidity indicator. The immediate effect of an increase in liquidity is a reduction of errors for all maturities. In other words, the observed term structure and estimated term structure tend to diverge under market liquidity shortages. According to the confidence intervals, the effect of liquidity tends to be more persistent over medium-and long-term horizons. For the 6-and 12-month levels, the effect vanishes after five weeks, while the remaining maturities become statistically negligible after two weeks. In sum, a 21 positive liquidity shock tends to increase the goodness of fit of the Nelson-Siegel model, and the effect could remain significant for over five weeks.
[FIGURE 8 ABOUT HERE]
Conclusions
Credit derivative markets have experienced structural change since August 2007. Concerns about the increasing risk of counterparty defaults and the impossibility of financing future positions have prompted to a preference for receiving payments earlier. Consequently, the replication of interest rate derivatives using deposit interest is no longer consistent. This novel situation has led to a new pricing framework based on multiple discount curves, which is currently employed by interbank market agents. Evidence of this new paradigm in the financial markets is provided by the departure of deposit and OIS rates, the differences between implicit forward rates and deposit and FRA rates, and the dramatic increase in BS spreads, a floating-to-floating version of interest rate swaps.
This article studies the economic drivers behind the multi-curve framework that arose in the interbank market. The information embedded in BS spreads is employed to analyze the multiple curve differentials. The main features of these spreads are captured by three independent factors associated with the level, slope and curvature using the Nelson and Siegel (1987) model. Then, we develop a time series analysis of the factors inspired by the methodology of Diebold and Li (2006) .
The empirical results presented in this article show that the multi-curve framework mirrors the standard single-curve setting in terms of level, slope and curvature factors. A projection of the time series coefficients onto a set economic variables highlights the role of credit and liquidity risk as determinants of the multi-curve framework. In particular, the factor level covaries significantly with a proxy for systemic risk, the spread between AAA Financial and German sovereign yield. In a posterior commonality analysis, we found that this level factor captures a 90% of the total variation in the curves. Additionally, our approach considers the informational content embedded in the deviations from the BS pricing curve, similarly to Hu et al. (2013) for the US Treasuries. These curve residuals are significantly correlated with interbank liquidity, as proxied by the ECB liquidity indicator. Finally, a dynamic analysis using a VAR model shows that systemic risk seems to be a significant economic driver of the BS level factors, and price deviations are mainly explained by the liquidity in the euro area money market. The sample period corresponds to weekly data from June 2nd, 2008 to August 31st, 2013. *, ** and *** denote the significance at 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively. Appendix A. Interest rate swaps and the multi-curve framework
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Due to multi-curve setting, IRS floating payments do depend on floating rate periodicity. To fix notation, denote as L(T x, j−1 , T x, j ) the interbank deposit rate with tenor x associated with an interest rate swap floating leg with date schedule T x = {T x,0 , .., T x,n x }.
Similarly, we denote as K the interest rate corresponding to a swap fixed leg with date schedule T z = {T z,0 , .., T z,n z }. The interest rate swap cash flows present value is Swap(t; T x , T z ) = E t If we substitute expression (1) on the last expression we are assuming that the following replication strategies for IRSs based on a single-curve framework hold. In the pre-crisis context, these replication strategies were consistent with market quotes. As can be observed from the previous equations, the difference between the two types of basis swaps contracts equilibrium spreads lays on the annuity term in the denominator, where the frequency and calculation basis in one case corresponds to the shorter tenor floating leg and in the other case to the swap fixed leg. In particular, the first type of contract basis spread, ∆ 1 x,y , can be deduced from the one corresponding to the second type of BS contract, ∆ 2 x,y , as follows: 
Swap(t, T ) =

